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TiA4 aftio 00fi,FEREMGE 
most influential business men have C-hir We., Melrose 
taken their stand against thiS move- November g; in cone- 
went, believing the same as-we, that ivitl> Elder James -Shultz, I 
such laws are not constitutional, and 
opposed to God's word and the exam-
ple and teachings of-Christ, they wore 
more than glad- to - do all :in .their 
pOwer to defeat the issue arid, aid us in 
circulating the petition. 

• l'IEDITATION  

A r_digi With Dad, I ACein to see his eyes 
Li-0, flame otttre shine- on me from the skies, 
Andlike his word my soul asunder cut, 
Then take control and bind my spirit up. 

Liolig.IdIVe I reckoned 	W,Nif dead to sin 
Long-Itave I be'en Inviting Jesus in 
Between me and the world, I fain would shot 

the door 
:And then abide,  with him I love, forever more. 

Let him my portlim here, and ever be— 
lh this my right and this my legacy— 

: i do intreritherelhe future great and grand 
I see the prize, I've reached the bprderland. 

• 
'pant not,to 	otettrthly friends or joys— 
There is a home that my best thought employs 
A home Where pain and sorrows do not conie. 

;Rut pecewand rest endure, and that'S,my home, 
Mits, P. A [JARMAN. 

1'1,411010d. 
THE. work:44,01s _11„),a,ce„lam, ousystrd; 

-not beeause; thoenemy has been, or is 
at present aaleen,..but because all of 
our little company are of good Cour-
age in the Lord, and are in this 
healthycondition Spiritually -because 
of the active part taken by each to 

- raise the Standard of truth higher 
daily by precept acid example...  

While•securing signers to the nett-
thin --filgailat-the Sunday Bill, - H, R. 
16,483r-we- found the question of Sun_ 
day legislation to be a live one here, 
so lunch so that nearly all of the law-
yers,: have , united, and taken their 
stand for or against this Movement, 
for the coming. season. All who have 
united with the ministers union in fa-, 
vor of Sunday, laws, when called on to 

. ,sigta the petition, put, forth their 
.strongest arguments, but.whenthe plain 
stateltients -of God's word, and the 
suit of the union of church *and-State; 
whiCh.areTplain faets in history, were 
placed- before-then-1, ,with the -ekeeption 
of twoalli-  admitted there was More in 
the'mom'Teffient' than' They had before 
seen; .hen_literatUre, bearing on the 
,sublect: wais•pl aced in-their hands, all 
seernecin grateful-to get it, andprohised  
to read 'it'ear6fully... Many insisted 
on our _eallin„oa them, again when- 
•ever 1-1,Avas convenient for us-to doso, 
stating that they-would be gl-ad'to con- 
Sider the'•S'ilhjeet 'Ault) 4r, 	• 

We- fie d, however, that :settle, of the 
strougeat and most able lawyers and 

One prominent lawyqr, when called 
on and- asked to sign the-  petition, 
grasped my hand, inquired of our 
plans, then-  said, "I am a7:-Seventh-
day Adventist because there is not- a 
statement in all,,GOdls word' to. lead 
any one to-  he-arty. thing-else." He 
signed the petition, introduced me to 
time rest of the -lawyers in the same 
building, then took the petition blank 
and secured time signatures of ten oth-
ers; and stated .further " that Senator 
Dick was a personal friend of-his- and 
t44tt:  he -woAd,-,mk_i 
letter as tOrshiat, the passage of such 
a bill as this. Means." This man is 
now verding ."-The,History of the Sab-
bath " by J. i , Andr9ws. 

Another man, a:ie.acling merchant, is 
se,much interested in the question 
that after he bad signed his name he 
took the petition '-blank and secured 
twenty other names. 'Thus we see-that 
although the enemy_bas'wOrked in a 
marked manner tO-hinder the truth at 
this place, that it is progressing more 
rapidly than evertefore.." ' 

In keeping with our promises to 
call again on those who haVe shown a 
desire to study this important ques-
tion further, we ordered one hundred 
copies of _Liberty, "NO. 3, but find this 
hardly enough, to- plaice a beginning, 
its they sell so realdilP, so have or-
dered one thous an-Amore of this val-
uable magazine-  to. *ell heile clueing 
this month. •In thtslway we-hope with 

• the blessing and-Wp.of God to make 
the question ,ot ttnday legislation 
not only lively:: .and interesting, but 
one to be understood by-all concerned. 
Brethren. remember us to- this' end in 
your daily petitions to the throne of 
God. 

-Yours for the. Master, 
O. T. REDFLtiLD. 

" BLEsSED aTe-The.meek, for they 
shall inherit_ the eartiu!-0  

A, Iema.ed Charloe where we'lf onud 
ether John SlMitz. The-: church 

ce 1 y arranged for the IugaTher-
ing2*ervices, and the brethren gave 
its*:hearty welcome. During the two 
dak_k4we remained we had excellent 
meetings. 
_ Saturday evening the young-peo-
plelienderecl afi_ne program before a 

.,Weilittilled house: - 
- =At the ineetings were well attended 
byleOple not of our faith. 
--_-:Arother John Shultz and I returned 

to:DO-nth-mental intending to hold a 
Ii4r*9f meetipgs, but were mit able 
td--Obtain a suitable hall so we went 
toMelrose,and held our first service 
atThat place November 8. At first 

• ourjattendatice; ofitSld-e of our own 
c1,40-4,4i,r-trffir4trtirested i!Fii es 

Wit-Crather,  :poor, then oath° oustor;ny. 
weather, •but our attendance slowly 
gre*lantil- the' last -week we had a 

•gcrga,attendance and many.were sorry 
folhaVe the meetingicl'ose. 
4iltve•intelligent • People signed the - 

cogyenatit and our people felt that the 
llie41-ap had-done them good, 
- Brother Shultz and I-have enjoyed 
oue,Avork,together -and feel God • has 
b1eedm our labors. We are sorry to , 
sep_arItte to go to the churches for the 
inemuthOf December. 

W. E.:BIDWELL. 

Clevehind 
WELOOIVIE "VISITOR READERS: The 

1:o-rd has been prospering the. Ger-
ii-lau,ivork in CleVeland. We have, or- 
gatil'Xed a Sabbath-school of about - 
thirty members, of *Mei] thirteen are 
ehildren. We have two senior;  and 
,twojbildren's clasSesJ Every Sab-
batt- mir Collection Is from onedollar 
and tit's= cents to two,  dollars. As we 
holcilOur school • in the 'forenoon 
does not conflict with the East side 
seli00/. 
13The4ork is 4noving'slow but -sure. 

The &mans are not quick in taking 
np- -til-Othing they -term "new." So 
we ±nirtiSt be patient, and work, and 
praY:T.' 4-have• laid- awake at night 
and Orestled with the Lbrd that their 
haWhearts might be melted. One 
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man told me I could talk these things 
to hitt' _a thousand years and 
would not believe them. "Yes," said 
I, " that is  just the way the Jews 
were. Stephen had to te4I them (being 
filled with - the Spirit), Ye uncireum-
eised in. hearts and ears, ye do always 
resist the Holy Ghost: as your fath-
ers did, so do ye." I know the Ger-
mans-are independent, but the Lord 
can change their hearts just the same 
as he did Saul's. I was told by a 
man who has lived here thirty-two 
years,"This-neighborhood will drive 
a new comer out, of his mind 	it 
can." So 'you see we have to stand 
the storm until it is over. We are of 
good courage, leaving it all with the 
Lord. 

Some who have been away from the 
church for years are returning to 
their Father's house. One sister's 
husband, who has never kept the Sab-
bath, is looking . for an opportunity.  
to buy a little farm so he can keep 
the Sabbath of Jehovah, 

Brother Mahr has joined me in the 
work, and has taken seven yearly 
subscriptions for our German papers 
one.  in the home of a very wealthy 
family.,  We go from house to house 
with these papers and find a great 
many readers. Some of the sisters 
who 'have— embraced the truth of late 
yeb,rs are drilling for the work hOp-
ing in this way to reach their neigh-
bors." They .are faithful in their ef-
forts to' have them attend our meet-
ing's. A Christian help band was or-
ganized to look after the poor and 
needy. Pray for us. G. P. GAEDE. 

N818 W. Twenty fifth St. 

SOUND DOCTRINE 
THE-time has come when sound doc- 

trine should be taught. preached ,  and 
spoken 'as - it never has been before. 
It is .sound--doctrine which, 	converts 
the sinner to the Lord and his truth. 

The time has come when people will 
not endure_ sound doctrine;  but hay- 
ing."- itching 	 p ,ears will heap to tbett 
selVea4eacherS after their own lusts;" 
Or in-other words' will have preachers'  
and teachers -which are no better than 
they, and perhaps not qUite so good4, 
to teach -them- the things which are 
pleasant to their ears, and who do 

- not reprove--or-rebuke with all long-
suffering and doctrine. 

Is -it Possible that the Israel of God 
will 'not endure sound doctrine? I 

- fear sometimes that, it is so, at least 
with -Some who profess to be God'S 
people-and claim that they are walk= 
ing- in the light of .  God. Is it passi:-
Me that some of us who are shepberds 
of the flock-are feeding the lambs and  

sheep that which, is not the genuine 
food, or sound doctrine? The Lord 
has given instruction to " speak thou 
the things which become Sound doc-
trine."' He has also said, "Preach 
the word. ". God forbid that we shduld 
do otherwise. 

I have gone to places where I was 
told that certain ones did - this and 
that, and you will want to be careful 
and not say or teach anything that 
will conflict with their doings and tie-
nets, etc. I tell them that the Lord 
tells me to preach the Word, and teach 
sound doctrine. So this is what I 
must do if I do, justice to God and to 
my fellow men, If the coat fits, put it 
on. 

The Lord is good to us but how lit-
tle we do in comparison to what he 
does for us? TheLord never forsakes 
us although we wander from him many 
times. 

The Lord blessed in the series of 
meetings—which we held at Williams-
dale East,. Nova Scotia. As the re-
sult a family of, five took their stand 
for the truth, and were rejoicing in it 
when we left them over two weeks ago. 
Another family are very much inter-
ested, and are almost persuaded to be 
Christians and obey the truth. One 
of the young men was preparing to 
4M91(kour,P0Aclgrff 	V1)Wol1§.(1  
December 1. i s.uPpose he is now at-
tending the school. 

We have a nice, comfortable and 
convenient house to live in this winter 
in Moncton, N. B. 

'We moved from.  Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., and will carry 	on the. Lord's 
work at this Place. 

The people are very sociable and 
friendly, and our Sabbath-school and 
Sunday evening Meetings were well at-
tended and good interest prevailed. 
Already one man 'Old me he wa,sgoing 
to return to the Lord and 'keep his 
commandments, end do what he knows 
is truth. -We praise 'the Lord for this. 

" For as the -rain cometh down, 
and the snow from heaven, and re-
turneth not thither, but watereth the 
earth, and makeili it bring forth and 
bud, that it ;may :give seed to the 
sower, and bread.to the eater; so shall 
my word be that, gOeth forth, out of my 
mouth: it,shall .oat --return unto me 
void but It -shall accomplish that 
which ',please, and shall prosper in 
the thing whereto-Isent it;" saith the 
Lord. It pays to preach sound doc-
trine. 

We are. of -good courage in the .  
Lord and his work, 

. 	F. E. GIBBON, 
. Moncton, New ItMknawick. 

"IN his name let us'earry-forward 
His name'withoufflinching." 

-SABBATH-SCHOOL REPORT 
FOR THIRD QUARTER, 1906 

Membership.... 	....... 	 1  971 
Average 
Classes 	 .......... 284 
Senior .. 	..... 	........ 	......... 	,....... ...... 902 
Junior ........ ........ 	...... ........ 283 
Intermediate 	....... . 	. 	. 207 
Primary.  	303 
Kindergarten. 119 
Home Department. 157 

F.VANCIAL REPOJIT. 

Total contributions 	$695 IS 
Expenses. 	 . 178.87 

501 50 
Special donations 	14.79 . 	• 

REPORT OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
SOCIETY FOR SIX MONTHS 

Missionary letters written 	'59 
Missionary letters received 	23 
Missionary visits 	762 
Bible readings or cottage meetings 	355 
Subscriptions taken for peroidicals 	26 
Eapers 	........ 	...... 	443 
Papers mailed or given away.— .... 	.781 
Books sold 	 23 
Books loaned 	20 
Pages of tracts sold. 	 437 
Pages of tract given a way... 	99,847 
Hours of Christian Help work.........,,130  
Persons supplied with food.  	11 
Articles of clothing given away 	 .. • 	102.  
Total contributions during quarter 	$151.60 
Paid for 	 5..50 
Offering for home mission work 	 12,30 
Offerings for foreign mission work 	 136.71 

JAS. E. SI-ULTZ. Ed. Ner. 

THE $150,000 FUND 
IT .  is very gratifying to know that 

the Lord will use our young people in 
thiS enterprize. As the encouraging 
letters- come in, telling of the plans 
being laid for aggressive work, we 
shall not forget to pray' that God's 
angels shall go before these youthful 
lahorers to prepare. the way. 

JAMES E. SHULTZ. 

-THE OLD SCOTCHMAN'S 
PRAYER 

I WAS pleased the other day with a 
story, which an aged ,Scotch minister 
told-.me about an old'Scotchman, who, 
many,' years .ago, was. on his way to 
a meeting- of the people of Godheld in 
a tent, or some such temporary struc-
ture,- 
.The old pilgrim was poor and ill 

clad,- and partly deaf; but he trusted 
fit the Lerd whom he served-, and re-

- joiced_ in his kind providence. On his 
wayto the meeting he fell in with an-
other Christian brother, a younger 
Man-bound on the same errand, and 
they'iraveled on together. 

When-they had nearly reached the 
pla*of meeting, it was proposed that 
they-should turn aside behind the hedge 
and-Atave a littlepraying before they 
entered. the meeting. They.  did.  'so, and , , - _ 
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the/ 	anan, • who had • learned in 
e verything•,to. let his request be made 
known unto' God, presented his case 
i ulangnage Like the folloWing: 

"Lord, ye ken wee] enough that I'm 
deaf, and I want a seat on the first 
bench if ye can /et me have it, so that 
I can hear thy word. And ye see that 
my toes are sticking through my shoes, 
and-I don't think it is much to your 
credit- to have your children's toes 
sticking through their shoes, and 
therefore I want -ye. to get me a pair 
of new ones. And.ye ken I have nae 
siller, and I want to stay there through 
the meeting, and therefore I want -ye 
th 	-place to 'stay," 

When' the old man had finished h-is 
- quaint petition, and-they had started 

on, his younger brother gently sug-
gested to him that he thought his 
prayer was rather free in its form of 
expression, and hardly as reverential 
as seemed proper to him in approach, 
fug the Supreme Being.' But 1111e old 
man did not accept the imputation of 
rroVerance. 
''He's my father," he said, -"and I 

am• weel acquainted with him, and: 
he's wee!. 'acquainted with me, and I 
take great- liberties with him." -.So 
they west on to the meeting- together. 
The. old man -stooti for awhile in the 
rear` of the -congregation, making an 
ear-trump4 of his hand to catch 
words,/ until someone, near the pulpit 
noticed him, !and beckoning him for-
ward gaVe him a good seat upon the 
front bench. During the prayer the 
old' pad knelt down, ' and after he 
arose, a lady who had noticed his 
shoes said to him, "Are these the best. 
shoes -you have?" "Yes," said he, 

but t expect my_ Father .will get me 
a new pair very Soon." 

"Come with me after the meeting," 
said the good lady, "and I will get 
you anew pair." 

The service closed, and he went with 
her to her house. 

"Shall you stay during the meet-
ing?" said the -good woman as they 
went 

"I would but I'm a stranger in the 
place, and have nae 

" Well," said she, " you . will - be 
perfectly welcome to- make your home 
at QUA''house during the meeting." 

The old man thanked the-Lord that 
He had given him all the three things 
he had asked for; and while the 
younger brother's reverence for the 
Lard WAS right and proper, it is Ros-
sible that he might have learned that 
there is- a reverence that reaches 
higher :than .the forms and conven-
tionalities of , human taste, and which 

• leads the believer to come boldly to the 
throne of grace to find all needed help 
in every trying hour.—Baptist Weekly. 

PACIFIC-  PRESS NOTES 
ONE week before--  Thanksgiving the 

first edition of 50,000-copies of the 
special Thanksgiving number' of the 
Signs of the. Times was nearly ex-
hausted and a second edition ordered. 
The paper seems to be appreciated by 
all who have seen it, and the prospect 
is it will have-a large circulation, 

We wish to Call -particular' attention 
to the fact that this 'speciariltanks-
giving number -is of such a nature 

- that it can be sold all through the 
holidays. We will be prepared to fill 
orders as long as they are called for. 

Our hearts have been made glad to 
see the interest that is being taken in 
the plan to 'help increase the regular 
subscription list of the Signs. Last 
week over one thousand names were 
added to the regular list, and the 
same number for the two weeks pre-
vious. This is.- truly encouraging, 
and it is our prayer that the good 
work may -go on/ 

Since the fire we' have-not taken in 
a single job • of commercial work, al-
though we have been urged to do so 
many times. More than that, we 
never again intend to take another 
job of this kind, From this time"on 
all the facilities of' the Pacific Press, 
and the undivided /attention of all the 
employees, are to be given to our own 
denominational work, and we,hope to 
see this-  work - increase very rapidly. 
But we realize that, in order tolaccom, 
plish this, we meat have the hearty 
co-operation of our brethren and sis-
ters ever} where. 

At present our - presses are running 
night and day to supply the deMand. 
The work is being -carried on in -tern-
porary sheds under great difficulties. 
and yet we have a happy, contented 
faintly, willing to sacrifice and ready 
to do to the extent of their ability. 

A feiv weeks ago we ordered five car 
loads of paper 'for the Signs, and we 
just placed an order for paper for ten, 
thousands copies of "Great Contro-
versy," and twenty thousand copies of 
"Heralds of the Morning." This 
will make two 'earl oad S. 	- 

Professor Qeorge W. Caviness has 
been with us for several weeks, super-
intending the•publidatIon of "Coming 
King," "Christ Our Saviour!' and 
'Gospel Primer" in the Spanish lan- 

guage. He is now-  on his way back to _ 
Mexico. 

Work on the school text books has 
been unavoidably--delayed because of' 
our inability to secure special type 
called -for. .But_this has now arrived, 
and the work :is- being pushed forward 
as rapidly as !possible. Two sets of 
hand's are working night and day on 
these pUblications. 

/Work on our new factory is pro-
- gresSing: quite satisfactorily. It is to 
ba-a/plain, one-story building about 
two-thirds as large as-  the old one. 
The =weather thus-far has been very 
fahorable for building, and if it con-
tinues this way we hope to have it 
ready for occupancy by the first of 
•Jatniary. We have been greatly 
favored in the matter of securing ma-
terial-. The work is being done • by 
our_own brethren. 
- Many encouraging letters have been 
reeelved, containing substantial evi-
dencesOf sympathy, for all of which 
we are very grateful. Donations to 
the f?ebuilding fund should be sent di-
reCt/to the Pacific Press Publishing 
Company, Mountain View, Cal. 	- 

k•SPLENDID OBJECT, LESSON 
-days ago we received the 

following letter -from a friend of the 
IS/ww— 

Pacific Press Publishing Co., 
•Mouritain View, Calif. 

- "Dear Editor: Ail wish to make 
my„e,hildren a good present for Christ: 
nittS/ I will send you their names and 
addVesSes for the Signs of the Times 
f6e Six months and would like to have-
1-tmaMtnence with the Thanksgiving 
'I-tuitber. They are all scattered' front 

t'Want. theni to 'know -about 
this truth." 

Th-en follows the naines'and ad-
dresses of six individuals. 
'This letter and this idea struck us 

so favorably that we thought We 
0000 to pass it on to others. What 
more - interesting o r valuable gift 
cal-fld we present to _our children or 

and s-?- 
r the next six months a weekly 

visitor will come to the homes of these 
children filled with Bible truth and 
other interesting matter which can 
not fail to arrest their attention. -It 
is to be hoped that some of them at 
le-ai,t will be brought to a knowledge., 
of the truth. 

Are there not many others that will 
apt-ion this splendid suggestion? 
Sefid us the nines and addresses of 
your children or friends and we will 
be gladrto forward - the papers. Do 
not7:wait,' but do it now., 

SIGNS. OF THE TIMES. 

'11-1E December number of Life and 
1/0/th is full of good and instructive 
reading. It should'be in the home of 
every Seventh-day Adventist. And 
we-=ought not to keep these good 
thiligs to ourselves, when there a 
nt_any in the•World who are suff4riug 
benAilse• of _ignorance, First supply 

-y'ottLISielf with this .  magazine, then see 
thaittyaiir neighbor has ft. 
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Sabbath beings Dec. 21 at 4:35 P. M. 

MRS. JAMES SHULTZ is visiting 
friends at Clyde. 

MISS`FANNIE STANFORD spent sev-
eral days with College friends. 

MRS. HANSARD, of Painsville, 0., 
has been visit ag her brother, E. D. 
Miller, -and_Und I 37. 

Tint -blue pencil mark here means 
that your subscription has expired. 
Renew at once. 

ELDER M. C. KIRKENDALL'S mother 
has been quite ill at his home, but is 
improving slowly. 

Miss' HELEN MORSE has returned 
home after a pleasant visit with Col-
lege and village friends. 

MR. AND MRS. FLORIN _HA NDLEIY 
spent 'several days with .her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Shough. 

SISTER AMY WELCH, a former 
hie worker of Ohio, has recently con-
nected with the Eastern Pennsylvania 
Conference. 

THE readers of the VISITOR will be 
pleased to learn that Sister Ida M. 
Walters, of Columbus, has so fax 
recovered her health that she has 
resumed h'er .work again for the Con-
ference. 

IN a recent letter from Sister Cora 
Gibson to Elder Burkholder she says, 
" Should any of the workers inquire 
about me, tell them I am of good cour-
age and hope to be able to join' them 
soon." 

THE.Week of Prayer begins Sab-
bath,. December 15, and we_ earnestly 
hope that it will prove a source of 
blessing and encouragement to every 
one who believes the coming of the 
Lord is'near. 

THE International Publishing As-
sociition has put out some very fine 
special numbers o f the f ore ig n 
papers, the Chrisaicher Hausfreun4 
the Danish-Norwegian, and Swedish  

papers. NVe wish that these good, 
papers.  Might be' brought to the at-
tention of those Who n e e d them._ 
Many cannot and others will not read 
English papers, but would he glad for 
just what these foreign papers contain 
in their native tongue. This will be 
doing foreign missionary work at 
home, and you .can in this way assist 
in sending the gospel to every nation, 
kindred,- tongue and people. Address 
the International Publishing Asso-
ciation, College View, Neb. 

IMPORTANT 
CONFERENCE workers are requested 

to send is their labor reports 
promptly on the last clay of December; 
1906, so that they will reach the office 
January 1 or 2 at the fittest. This is 
necessary as the Conference Auditing 
Committee will be in session early in 
the following week. 

C. V. Eitomit, Treasurer. 

• CANVASSERS' REPORTS 
(For week ending Dee. 7, 1906.) 

E. R. Numbers, Hocking Co.---Dan-
iel and Revelation: '28 hom:s; value 
of orders, $34;- helps, $18; total, $52. 

L. H. Waters., Wayne Co.--Coming 
King: 19 hours; value of orders, $_21. 

Isaac R. Harden, Darke Co.---Coln-
ing King: 27 boars; 'value of orders, 
$9; deliveries, $1. 

W. H. Gossett, Geauga Co.---Com-
big King: 19 hours; value of orders, 
$5; helps, $7.35; total, $12.35; deliver-
ies, $3. 

L. R. Williams, Auglaize Co.---Com-
ing King: 2 days; value of orders,$5; 
helps, $6; total, $11. 

Miss Emma Collins, Trinway.-
Miscellaneous: value of orders, $15.50. 

TITHE RECEIPTS. 
NOVOMBER, 1900. 

Altron    -.5105.03 
Alliance 	  
Ashland 	  
Barnesville 	  
Beaver 	  
13ellefontaine 	 
Bellville 	  5.00 
Bowling Green   40.00 
Brokaw 	  
Broughton 	 
Camden    11.25 
Canton 	  12.16 
Chagrin Falls 	19.06 
Charloe 	  10.38 
Chicago ........... 
Chillicothe 	 
Cincinnati 	  101.62 
Cleveland    218.95 
Clyde 	  61.62 
Columbiana 	  _18.55 
Columbus 	  129.31 
Conneaut 	 
Corsica 9 00 . 

Coshocton 	  
Cygnet 	  
Dayton    86.28 
Defiance 	  19.72 
Delaware ...... 	.............. 	 .83 
Dowling 	  
presclenirrinw a Y 	  
Dunkirk, ............ ................... 	7.50 
East Liverpool 	5.00 
Elgin...... 	............ 	 • • • • 
Fairfield 	 
Findlay 	 
Green Spring 
Hamilton 	 
Haulier  	...... ..........,. 33.84 
ICilibuck 	...... ........ ........ 	...... . 	29.09 
LaGrange 	  
Lake View 	 
Laura. 	 
Leesburg 	 
Lewistown  	 1.40 
liiberty Center..... ..... 	...... .......... 	6.25 
Lima   113.77 
Locust Point 	 
Mansfield  	 12.97 
Marlon ............ 	....... ............... 	26.00 
Marshfield 	  59.00 
Marysville    4.00 
Massillon 	  
Medina     9.00 
Melgs 	 5.61' 
Menden 	............ ..........., 
Middlefield   5.00 
Morrow 	• 
Motint Vernon ........ ...... . ..... 	 129.45 
Newark ..... ................ ............ 	46.08 
•Nonvalk. 
Ohio City 	  
Olivett 	  
Pernberyille 	  
P14416 	 8.00 
Pleasant Hill 	92.2.4 
Powell 	  18.00 
Reidsville ...... ........ ...... 	w ., 
Lbws 	  
Sidney 	  
Sherwood 	...... 	...... ............. 
Six Points 	  8:94 
Spencer 	 70.13 
Springfield    , 	78.61, 
Toledo 	 56.91 
Troy ............. 	• • • • • • ...... 	• 	• • Van *en_ .............. ................ 	5.50 
WarlsWorth.. 	  9.00 
Walnut Grove ....• ...... ......... ....... 	....‘• 
Washington C. 11 	181.56 
Waterford........ ...... ....... ............ 	15.00 
Wellsville ............ .................. 
Wengerlawn 	 
West Mansfield 	 
Wheeiershurg    11.80 
Willnington    26.29 
Yckingstown .... .. .............. ........ 	12.58 
Zaneisville 	  8.50 
Isolated Sabbath Keepers    32.15 

Total ..... 
C. V. HANEL. 

81,880. SS 
Treas. 

TOTAL RECEIPTS. ALL SOURCES. 

November. 1906. 

TifBe 	  ......81,880.88 
Ohio Tract Society 	....... 661.87 
Weekly Offerings 	 46.97 
Sabhatlx-school Donations.... .... 103.55 
Y. P. Society 	  40.56 
Southern Field 	  49.27 
CleVeland Church .......   	 2.00 
International Pub. Assn, 	 97.20 
Collection for Blind 	 15.69 
91150400 Fund 	 11.00 
West Indian Training School- 30.00 
India 	  25.43 

Total .   S2.964.42 
C. V. HAMER, Treas. 

34.91 
11.73 
35.47 
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